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Purpose: Pectoral nerve block I (PECS I) and serratus-intercostal plane block (SIPB) can

anesthetize the majority mammary region, while parasternal intercostal block (PSI) targets the

internal area during breast resection surgery. The aim of this study was to determine whether

including PSI with PECS I and SIPB is more effective compared to PECS I and SIPB alone.

Patients and Methods: Sixty-two adult females undergoing unilateral modified radical

mastectomy (MRM) were randomly assigned to receive either PECS I and SIPB (PS group,

n=31) or a combination of PECS I, SIPB, and PSI (PSP group, n=31). The outcomes were

measured with a numerical rating scale (NRS) score, and in terms of opioid consumption and

anesthesia-related complications within 48 h after surgery.

Results: Although there were no differences in the NRS scores between the two groups

during the inactive periods, the combination of three nerve blocks significantly reduced the

NRS scores during movement. In addition, morphine equivalent consumption was lower in

the PSP group compared to the PS group. Postoperative adverse events were similar in both

groups in terms of regional anesthesia-related complications.

Conclusion: The combination of PECS I block, SIPB, and PSI block provides superior pain

relief and postoperative recovery for patients undergoing MRM.

Keywords: pectoral nerve block, serratus-intercostal plane block, parasternal intercostal

block, postoperative analgesia, modified radical mastectomy

Introduction
Modified radical mastectomy (MRM), the preferred treatment for 30–40% of

patients with breast cancer,1 refers to the removal of the entire breast in addition

to several lymph nodes under the arm.2 However, this procedure is associated with

both acute and chronic post-surgical pain.3–6 In addition, acute postoperative pain is

also a risk factor for the development of chronic pain.7 Studies in recent years have

shown that adequate postoperative pain management can prevent these

complications.8,9 However, a recent survey conducted by the Stony Brook

University showed that postoperative pain in MRM remains poorly controlled.10

Therefore, a novel analgesic approach is required to prevent post-MRM pain and

improve patient outcomes.
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Ultrasound-based applications have enabled regional

anesthetization for managing postoperative pain and is

routinely recommended to prevent discomfort.11 Based

on the origin, alignment, branch, and distribution of the

intercostal nerve within the anterior thoracic region, post-

operative analgesia in breast cancer patients can be classi-

fied into the thoracic paravertebral block (TPVB),12

intercostal nerve block (ICNB),13 pectoral nerve block

I (PECS I),14 and serratus-intercostal plane block

(SIPB).15 Thoracic paravertebral block is regarded as the

priority option for regional anesthesia during breast cancer

surgery; however, the invasive procedure requires excel-

lent skill, experience, and deep puncturing.16

PECS I involves local anesthetic injection between pec-

toralis major and minor muscle, and it is a controlled and

reliable technique that intercepts the innervation of the med-

ial and lateral pectoralis nerves originating from cervical and

brachial plexuses.17 SIPB, an inter-fascial approach between

the serratus anterior muscle and external intercostal muscle

or below serratus anterior muscle, was initially proposed as

an alternative regional anesthetic technique that targets the

lateral cutaneous branches of the thoracic intercostal nerves

(TICN). These nerves are targeted since they penetrate the

plane just below the anterior superior serratus anterior mus-

cle to relay sensation to most of the chest wall.18 However,

since drug infiltration is consistently circumscribed in the

parasternal area dominated by the anterior cutaneous

branches of the intercostal nerves, the latter also need to be

blocked.19 Parasternal intercostal block (PSI block), wherein

the anesthesia is injected into the plane deep underneath

pectoralis major muscle, was developed for median sternot-

omy and anesthetizes the anterior cutaneous branches of

TICN.20 Therefore, PSI can supplement PECS I and SIPB

in breast cancer survivors.21

Considering the scope of the surgical incision in MRM,

we hypothesized that the addition of PSI block to the

typical PECS I and SIPB will improve peri-operative

pain relief in MRM patients.

Patients and Methods
Study Participants
The prospective single-center, randomized trial was con-

ducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines outlined

in the Declaration of Helsinki, approved by the

Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Renmin Hospital of

Wuhan University, Wuhan, PR China, and registered at the

Chinese Clinical Trial Registry (ChiCTR-1800020250).

Female patients aged 18 to 70 years with American

Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical classification

I to II undergoing MRM were enrolled. Patients that pre-

sented contraindications to regional anesthesia or local

anesthetics, chronic opioid use, morbid obesity (body

mass index > 35 kg/m2), severe cardiopulmonary, renal

and liver dysfunction and mental incapacity, or those who

refused to participate were excluded.

Blinding and Randomization
All patients provided written informed consent and were

randomly divided into the PECS I + SIPB (PS) or PSI

block + PECSI + SIPB (PSP) groups. Each patient was

assigned a number, and the grouping results were seen by

the anesthesiologist prior to administering the nerve block.

The investigator responsible for group assignment and the

anesthesiologist were not involved any further, and the

anesthesiologists, surgeons, PACU nurses, and investiga-

tors in the follow-up study were blinded to the group

assignment.

Nerve Block Procedure
For PECS I block, the patients were instructed to lie in the

supine position, and their electrocardiogram (ECG), non-

invasive blood pressure (NIBP) and pulse oxygen satura-

tion (SpO2) were monitored according to standard ASA

recommendations. After disinfecting the chest skin with

1% povidone-iodine (YUNZUO, China) and locally apply-

ing 1% lidocaine, a high-frequency linear probe (6 to 13

MHz; Acclarix AX8 Compact Ultrasound System, EDAN,

China) was placed horizontally at the junction of the mid-

dle and lateral thirds of the clavicle and the third rib. The

transducer was then moved laterally till the thoracoacro-

mial artery, and the pectoralis major and minor muscles

were clearly observed. An atraumatic needle for peripheral

nerve blocks (22G, 50 mm, B. BRAUN, Germany) was

inserted in-plane into the fascia between the pectoralis

major and minor muscles, and 10 mL 0.3% ropivacaine

was injected in a medial to lateral direction.

SIPB was initiated with patients in the lateral position.

The ultrasound transducer was placed parallel to the mid-

axillary line and then moved in the sagittal plane to visua-

lize the fifth rib and the serratus anterior muscle. A needle

was inserted from the caudal to cranial direction via an in-

plane technique, and the tip was placed in the fascial plane

between the serratus anterior muscle and the external

intercostal muscle or deep underneath the serratus muscle

where 20 mL 0.3% ropivacaine was administered.
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During PSI block, ultrasonography was performed

longitudinally from the medial to lateral direction in the

parasternal area until the pectoralis major muscle, the

lower border of the third rib and upper border of the fourth

rib were identified. Ten milliliters 0.3% ropivacaine was

injected past the fourth rib towards the third rib between

the pectoralis major muscle and the internal intercostal

muscle or deep in the pectoralis major muscle.

Intraoperative Management
After conventional intravenous anesthetization with pro-

pofol (1.5–2mg/kg) and sufentanil (0.3–0.5mcg/kg), oro-

tracheal intubation was performed using a direct

laryngoscope, followed by volume-controlled mechanical

ventilation. Based on the desired Narcotrend index range

between 20 and 46, or Narcotrend staging between E1 to

D2, the depth of anesthesia was monitored to ensure con-

sistent anesthetic maintenance. Propofol was continuously

infused, along with discontinuous application of muscle

relaxants and remifentanil. An IV dose of 5 mg dexa-

methasone and 3–5 mg metoclopramide was administered

to prevent postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV).

Once the patients were able to follow verbal commands

after the surgery, the trachea was extubated and the patient

was transferred to the post-anesthesia care unit (PACU).

Postoperative Management
All patients were admitted to the surgical ward when their

Steward score reached 4 or above. If the patient com-

plained of moderate or severe incision pain, corresponding

to 4–6 points and 7–10 points (NRS) respectively, they

were treated with sufentanil 2–5 mcg IV. PONV was

treated with tropisetron 5 mg IV.

Outcomes
All baseline information and postoperative measurements

were assessed by an investigator. Postoperative pain score

was assessed using a numerical rating scale (NRS) (0 = no

pain to 10 = worst, severe pain). NRS pain scores during

inactive and active (upper limb abduction or coughing)

periods were measured 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h after

surgery. Complications associated with the nerve blocks

and general anesthesia, such as pneumothorax, nausea,

vomiting, and itching, were treated and recorded.

Statistical Analysis
Preliminary data in 16 subjects suggested that

24 h morphine equivalent consumption, calculated by

the equivalent conversion of sufentanil, agonist/antago-

nist of opioid receptors and non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), were 51.88±10.64 and

39.25±6.86 mg in the PS and PSP groups, respectively.

To achieve a type 1 error of 0.05 and 90% power to

assume a 10 mg difference in opioid consumption, the

required sample size was estimated to 17 patients per

group. SPSS 16.0 software (IBM, USA) was used for

statistical analysis, and the data were presented as mean

± standard deviation for numerical variables, and as

frequencies and proportions for categorical variables.

Numerical variables were analyzed using the Student

independent two-sample t-test or nonparametric Mann–

Whitney U-tests, depending on whether the data distri-

bution was normal or not as per Shapiro–Wilk test. The

categorical data were analyzed using the chi-square test.

P < 0.05 was considered significantly different.

Results
Seventy potential patients were assessed for eligibility

from December 2018 to May 2019, of which 8 were

excluded. The remaining 62 subjects consented to partici-

pate in this study and completed all the assessments

(Figure 1). The PS and PSP groups were similar in terms

of demographic characteristics such as age, height, weight,

ASA physical status, surgical side, duration of surgery,

anesthesia, etc. (Table 1).

While the NRS scores were similar between both groups

during the rest periods at all time points (Figure 2A), the

addition of PSI to PECS I and SIPB attenuated pain severity

during active periods compared to the PS group (Figure 2B).

In addition, PSI block supplementation significantly

reduced morphine requirement in the first 24 h after MRM

when compared to the PS group (40.58 ± 6.49 mg vs 52.34 ±

11.14 mg; difference of 11.76 mg; P < 0.001) (Table 2).

Furthermore, the duration of PACU stay was significantly

shorter for the PSP compared to the PS group (46.03±12.11

min vs 53.19±13.56 min; P=0.032) (Table 2).

The postoperative adverse events were not significantly

different between the two groups (Table 2). Taken

together, compound regional anesthesia can relieve pain

and minimize opioid-related complications.

Discussion
Supplementing PECS I and SIPB with PSI block increases

peri-operative pain relief during and after breast cancer sur-

gery, compared to PECS I and SIPB alone. Several reports in

recent years support the combined application of PECS I and
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II blocks for superior postoperative analgesia in

patients receiving breast cancer surgery.14,22,23 In

addition, ultrasound-guided PECS I and SIPB is a

suitable alternative to conventional regional anesthesia.24,25

However, we observed in a previous study that some breast

cancer patients subjected to PECS I block and SIPB com-

plained of mild to moderate pain in the internal mammary

area, which is in accordance with other studies.26,27

Transversus thoracic muscle plane (TTP) block has been

successively applied to median sternotomy, pericardial drai-

nage, and modified radical mastectomy.28–30 Ueshima et al

found that the combination of PECS and TTP blocks

decreased NRS pain scores during both rest and movement

after MRM, as did pentazocine addition, compared to PECS

block only.30 A study on 299 patients receiving TTP block

did not detect complications like hematomas and

pneumothorax.31 However, inducing a TTP block is techni-

cally challenging since it is difficult to detect the transversus

thoracic muscle by ultrasound and the injection site is close

to pleura.21 Since anterior branches of the intercostal nerve

penetrate through the pectoral major muscle, and the exter-

nal intercostal muscle innervates the internal mammary area,

PSI block tends to produce a uniform sensory deficit with

TTP block, and is technically simple. Therefore, a PSI block

is a better alternative if the relatively thin transversus thor-

acic muscle is not clearly confirmed.

Thoracic paravertebral block has been considered an

optimal choice for analgesic modality in patients under-

going breast cancer surgery.32 The analgesic benefits of

TPVB have been thoroughly studied, including relieved

Figure 1 Consort flow diagram. PECS I, pectoral nerve block I; SIPB, serratus-intercostal plane block.

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics and Baseline Data

Group PS

(n=31)

Group PSP

(n=31)

P

Age (years)a 51.35±7.97 51.03±7.63 0.871

Height (cm)a 162.39±3.80 160.68±5.04 0.137

Weight (kg)a 58.05±7.65 57.50±7.55 0.777

ASA status (I/II)b 11/20 13/18 0.602

Surgical side (left/right)b 14/17 16/15 0.611

Duration of surgery

(min)a
120.87±28.74 122.29±42.61 0.878

Duration of

anesthesia (min)a
147.97±28.13 146.71±40.06 0.887

Notes: aValues are presented as mean ± SD (unequal variance assumption, inde-

pendent-samples t-test). bResults are shown as number (chi-square tests).
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acute and chronic pain following modified radical mas-

tectomy, reduced opioid consumption, lower incidence of

adverse events, and improved survival quality.33,34

However, evidence derived from an efficacy and safety

trial indicates that superb skill and rich practical experi-

ence are required in the procedure since the failure rate

of ultrasound-guided TPVB is 5.3%.35 Furthermore,

TPVB is technically difficult to learn and perform com-

pared with pectoral nerve block.36 Hussain N and col-

leagues undertook a systematic review and meta-analysis

to provide evidence that pectoral nerve blocks could be

a promising alternative to paravertebral block.37

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to

evaluate the efficacy and safety of co-administering

PECS I, SIPB, and PSI block in patients undergoing

MRM. In contrast to another prospective clinical trial,30

our findings indicate that combining all three nerve blocks

reduced NRS scores and morphine requirement compared

to PECS I block and SIPB alone. The modest decrease in

pain score and opioid requirements may be attributed to

the preservation of the internal mammary nodes in a few

patients.

There were several limitations in our study, such as

the relatively small sample size, absence of sensory

spread analysis due to a lack of presurgical pinprick

test data, and not measuring the duration of regional

anesthesia, hemodynamic changes, and the plasma levels

of stress-associated proteins. Subsequent studies should

focus on these parameters. In conclusion, PSI block can

be an effective and safe adjuvant to PECS to provide

superior pain relief. Further studies should assess the

ideal analgesic pattern to prevent chronic post-surgical

pain.

Conclusion
Supplementary parasternal intercostal block during pec-

toral nerve block I and serratus-intercostal block reduced

early postoperative pain in adult female patients under-

going MRM.
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The complete data is available in Supplemental file 1. No

further data will be shared.
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Figure 2 Postoperative Numeric Rate Scale (NRS) scores at 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48

h during inactive (A) and active (B) stages. Data are shown as median (interquartile

range). *p<0.05 vs Group PS, **p<0.01 vs Group PSP, by nonparametric Mann–

Whitney U-tests.

Table 2 Opioid Consumption and Postoperative Adverse Events

of Patients

Group PS

(n=31)

Group

PSP (n=31)

P

24 h Morphine equivalent

consumption (mg)a
52.34±11.14 40.58±6.49 <0.01

Time to PACU discharge (min)a 53.19±13.56 46.03±12.11 0.032

Nauseab 10 (32.3%) 9 (29%) 0.783

Vomitingb 6 (19.4%) 7 (22.6%) 0.755

Pruritusb 4 (12.9%) 2(6.5%) 0.668

Serious respiratory depressionb 0 0 1

Pneumothoraxb 0 0 1

Dizzinessb 2 (6.5%) 3 (9.4%) 1

Notes: aData are presented as mean ± SD (unequal variance assumption, indepen-

dent-samples t-test). bResults are shown as number (proportion) (chi-square tests).
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